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Introduction
Primary Health Care (PHC) became a better defined field during the second half of 20 th century when health systems were more structured, especially after the Alma Ata Conference, in 1978. The work of Barbara Starfield was very important for this process [1] [2] [3] . She described PHC with four core attributes: access, longitudinality, comprehensive care and care coordination. It allowed governments to organize and better assess the primary health sector and to transform it in a cornerstone for health systems. However, to use health centre as a research field to evaluate the patients' demands for healthcare and working process is still incipient, even in developed countries with universal covered public health systems 4 . The advent of computerization and the use of Electronic Health Records (EHR) helped many countries and primary health professionals in this task; nevertheless EHR is not the reality in many developing countries. Most health centres in those places still work in a paper-based patient records and it is yet necessary the development of soft technologies for improving its use. In this regard, such technology might even help an adequate development of software for primary health care milieu.
In Brazil, Primary Health Care became more valued after the 1988 constitution that created the legal basis of Unified Health System (SUS), the Brazilian public health system of universal coverage 5 . In 1994 the government launched the Family Health Programme that settled teams of one general practitioner, one nurse, one or two assistant nurses and four to six health community agents in most cities which, currently covers more than fifty per cent of Brazilian population 6 . There are population-based studies showing positive outcomes such as the reduction of infant mortality, 7 but there are scarce studies focused on patients' demands and inherent issues to each health centre.
There are two ways to evaluate patients' demands in primary health care: the first one is based on "encounter by encounter" while the second is based on "episodes of care". In the first or Encounter Modality (EM) each consultation is evaluated as one single process. What is registered as patient complaint or "reason for encounter" usually is not linked to what the doctor has stated as problem or diagnosis*. This is the most common way to assess data in paper-based patient records in health centres 8, 9 . However, to measure pre-test probabilities in a longitudinal and Bayesian manner, the best approach is to use the second one or Episode of Care Modality (ECM) 10 . Episode of Care is defined as "a health problem or disease from its first presentation to the health care provider to the last presentation for the same problem" 11 The strength of the ECM stems from this follow up process which cross-check the Reason For Encounter (RFE) with the final diagnosis. The Figure 1 exemplifies one episode of three encounters. Using this method it is possible to answer research questions such as "in a determined group of health centres what is the probability of one patient with weakness as main complaint to have a colon cancer?" In each encounter the problem (or diagnosis) labelled by one doctor might change or not. In the example, it changed from "weakness" to "unspecified anaemia" and then to "colon cancer". The disadvantage of the ECM is that in each consultation each episode (or problem) must be dealt separately or using what is called "sub-encounter". Another disadvantage is that it is difficult to incorporate this modality of recording medical information especially in paper-based patient records but in electronic format as well. However, it is possible to use some concepts of ECM and estimate pre-test probabilities of patients' demands for care in primary health centre. This article proposes a methodology for assessing patients' demands and to calculate the pre-test probabilities using paper form, based in the EM. Since it depends on the International Classification of Primary Care, what follows is a brief description of the ICPC and then the methodological approach will be discussed.
International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC): importance to research in primary care
Studies that use patient information in health centres require an appropriate classification system. Since the 50´s, general practitioner from many countries noted that the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) was not adequate to classify an encounter because around 50% of all patients' complaints are vague and cannot be classified as a disease 12 or they have spontaneous resolution 13, 14 . Many groups started to research focusing in an appropriate classification system for using in primary care [15] [16] [17] . After many versions ( Figure 2 ) and pilots, this group developed the International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC) [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . It is available in many languages, including Brazilian Portuguese 25, 26 . The ICPC has two axes of * Some demand studies call the doctor assessment "problem" and others "diagnosis". which the main has 17 chapters based on patient body that constitutes the major classification criteria, without information about the aetiology (Figure 3 ). The secondary axis has seven components: the first is related to signals and symptoms; from second to sixth are process codes (for example, blood test); and the seventh is related to diseases (with its aetiologies). This classification was designed to be used in primary care settings and can classify subjective (reason for encounter), assessment (problem, diagnosis or episode label) and plans (process). In the example of Figure 1 the codes in brackets belongs to ICPC. In order to code properly many basic rules must be followed, for example, it is allowed to use all components for reason for encounter but not process for problems 27 . 
Methods
The first challenge in this methodological approach was to develop a paper form that could be easily fulfilled by doctors during the consultation. It should be designed based on both concepts of EM and ECM. In the ECM, the confrontation of the reason for encounter (RFE) and the problem must be cross-checked (along the time) to enable the measurement of pre-test probabilities ( Table 1 ). In a paper-based form it is difficult to use the longitudinality type of approach of the ECM, which requires continuing register of one problem in the forthcoming consultations in the same problem slot (called episode in the episode modality). For this reason, it was adopted the EM, since it is difficult to retrieve the same paper form in the subsequent consultation. Nevertheless, the paper form offers the possibility for confronting the RFE and the problem (or diagnosis) and this was the principal aim when the form was designed since the main questions were " (6) -which were the reasons for encounters that patient explained and (7) the problems or diagnosis that the doctor concluded for each reason for encounter" (Figure 4) .
In paper forms are usually designed to be filled in free text by each family doctor. After that, one or more researchers, experts in classification, have to codify the information according to ICPC. When Electronic Health Record (EHR) is used to register the information instead of paper forms, each doctor have to code by him/herself and this involves a previous training in classification. In using this paper form, three main orientations should be given to doctors that will fill the form after consultations:
• Each consultation of the day has to be registered for posterior analyses, to minimize recall bias. One possibility is to ask doctors to fulfil the forms during five days each season, including one full typical day each week in five different weeks (one typical Monday per Winter, one typical Monday per summer and so on);
• In the "reason for encounter slot" (question 6 in Figure 4 ) doctors must write exactly what patient said without any interpretation; and
• In the "diagnosis slot" (question 7 in Figure 4 ) doctors must only write down what is confirmed through clinical history, physical exams or complementary tests in the slot for "problems/ diagnoses", but never a hypothesis should be stated (in doubt leave it out, or better still repeat the 'patients word') .
In order to allow statistical software analysis, all International Classification of Primary Care 2 nd edition (ICPC2) alphanumeric codes were transformed into numbers: chapter A became Chapter 1, Chapter B became Chapter 2, and so on. For example, code A01 was transformed in 101, A70 in 170, and K86 in 686. By definition, intervention codes (ranging from _30 to _69) are the same regardless the ICPC chapter. For example, if a blood test is requested for a cardiac problem it should be coded as K34, which means that in the paper form one should write down 634; if the same procedure is necessary to assess a patient with diabetes, the correct code is T34, but in the paper form should be marked 1234 ( Table 2 ). All paper forms were codified and inserted in the database. The statistical analyses is simple, based only in frequencies, being possible to use excel or other software to calculate frequencies. 
-Z: Social Problems
In the proposed paper form, each line of questions 6 th and 7 th is coded by only one researcher who must be an expert in ICPC-2 and follow the guides, principles and rules set by WONCA International Classification Committee (WICC).
The base for the codification processes are two coloured sheets with ICPC-2 structure of codes and rubrics 27 and the criteria described in ICPC-2-R 12 . Because in this case codification is done without the presence of the patient but using the volunteer (doctors) notes, some situations requires interpretation of the real reason for encounter, especially to choose the best chapter. For instance, in chest pain as RFE, it can be used the correlated problem to decide if it was related to heart (K), lung (P), musculoskeletal (L) or even not specified (A). In other situations as "low weight" is important to check the age in the form to decide from 'weight loss" (T08) or "growth delay" (T10). The tools that might be used are:
• "ICPC2-ICD10 Thesaurus from Transition Project" (available in the CD Rom produced by "ICPC in the Amsterdam Transition Project" 28 that comes with ICPC-2-R): it has more than 80.000 concepts based on ICD10 terminology mapped to ICPC2 and ICD10;
• In order to transform medical notes in codes many barriers must be transposed. If a translated ICPC is not available, it is important to translate at least the rubrics (translation of inclusions and exclusions criteria could be done in other moment).
During the codification process, sometimes it is important to use one Thesaurus (list of terms and its respective codes of one classification system) 28 . The Thesaurus available are in English and when there are doubts during the codification process the translation of terms to English to use the Thesaurus might be necessary. This method proposes Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) 29 and Google Translator 30 as tools, if they are available, but other tools can also be used. The following examples give a clear idea of how the codification task can be done and the solutions found using these tools. These examples are based on expressions and terms that can guide the classifier to reach the right code.
• Example of ICPC2/ ICD10 Thesaurus from the Transition Project used to achieve the right code: premature birth => A93 (premature newborn in ICPC);
• Example of Google translator plus ICPC2/ ICD10 Thesaurus from the Transition Project: reason for encounter = "coceira no olho" (portuguese) => coceira (Google translator) = itch => itch eye (ICPC2/ ICD10 thesaurus from the Transition Project) = F13 (eye sensation abnormal in ICPC); and
• Example of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) plus ICPC2/ ICD10 Thesaurus from the Transition Project use: problem = "assadura" (portuguese) => exanthema (MeSH) = S06 (Rash localized in ICPC).
In the paper form, beside each slot, it is possible to put the codes of the software used for statistical analysis. For example, the encoder registered beside "premature birth" is 193 instead of ICPC code A93. Then all codes must be put in software used for the statistical analysis and it is possible to analyze data using frequencies. It is important to separate the reason for encounter 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b and the problem 1, 2 and 3 because reason for encounter 1a and 1b will be related to problem 1 and so on. A number of information can be retrieved from this methodology:
• Reason for encounters more frequent (joining 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b);
• Problems more frequent (joining 1, 2, 3);
• Reasons for encounters and problems according to the doctor;
• Reasons for encounters and problems by season;
• More frequent problems for one reason for encounter (example, main problems registered when reason for encounter was fever);
• More frequent reason for encounters for one problem (for example, reasons for encounter when problem was acute upper respiratory infection); and
• More frequent co-morbidity when problem was hypertension or other chronic diseases.
Most frequencies are measured using the most common reason for encounters or problems. As more consultations are analysed, the greater the possibilities for scrutinizing the results.
Discussion
The two main groups that study patients' demand in primary care are the Transition Project from Netherlands 28 and the Bettering the Evaluation And Care of Health (BEACH) from Australia 6 . The Transition Project is based on episodes of care applying software specially developed for this purpose. Ten to fifteen family doctors (some dropped off and some joined the group) use this device to classify all consultation since the 1990s. The Australian is a research group supported by pharmaceutical industry that uses different samples of family doctors each year. In their methodology, after each consultation, the volunteer must fulfil a paper form based on encounters but confronting just problem/diagnosis with the drug used but not with the reason for the encounter which constitutes a separated list. While in the Netherland's project each doctor puts the code based on ICPC during the consultation, the BEACH project uses research specialists in ICPC to classify what each doctor write as a free text.
The main methodological difference between BEACH and Transition Project is that the latter includes a longitudinal follow up (each problem is dealt separately again in the next consultation), as well as it confronts the RFEs with the problems or doctors' diagnosis. The Transition Project enables many possibilities of data analysis such as: how many consultations per year one diabetic patient makes on average for this problem specifically? What was the first signal or symptom of pneumonia? What are the main diagnoses when the RFE is fever? What are the main comorbidities of depressive patients? How seasonality affects the utilization of health care for each different problem? This approach enables a better understanding of prevalence of certain symptoms and problems in each health centre because, frequently, only prevalence from studies made in tertiary care are available. The main limitation in ECM is the necessity to split one consultation in two or three sub-encounters.
The method proposed here follows 'ECM' orientation allowing for up to three sub-encounters (questions 6 and 7 of Figure 4 ). For many family doctors and general practitioners it is not possible to split one consultation in sub-encounters because one sign or symptom might be linked with more than one problem and vice-versa. Software as TranHis 31 usually allows two different episodes to converge in one, as well as split one in two different ones in further consultations, but even using these tools it can be seen as artificial. However, the ECM is flexible and the recommendation is to leave the symptom as it is when the diagnosis is uncertain. On the other hand, ECM is more close to the way physicians think when needs to organize any individual history. Thus, the ECM is more precise, sophisticated and suitable for research purposes.
Brazil has not so much researches in this field [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Most of the studies evaluated only problems or diagnoses based on encounters and just two looked for the reason for the encounter 34, 38 . The assessment of RFE, problems and pre-test probabilities is a fertile field of research in developing countries and the ICPC is adequate to be used in paper forms or in Electronic Health Record (EHR), either using the EM or the ECM.
Conclusion
The ECM, due to its complexity, can be used mainly in EHR as long as the register by episode, in each encounter, can be divided in sub-encounters (as more than one problem is dealt with separately). However, this approach might face great resistance from medical doctors as they may perceive it as an increase in their workload. The methodological approach presented in this article allows the collection of data from each consultation based on encounters, but incorporates the Episode of Care Modality reasoning. This gives possibilities for, even in a paper based practice to assess sophisticated data, as well as some pre-test probabilities. In summary, researchers should take this into account when choosing their research methodology.
